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A New York journalist has made the
important discovery that Mrs. Jenness
Miller is in favor of a divided site for the
Chicago world's fair.

It is said that the soft coal production
this year will be S.IKW.OOO tons ahead of
last year, which represent nearly that
amount of anthracite which cannot be
marketed.

China's solitary railroad is eighty-on- e

miles long, and cost ?9.(M0 a mile. If
some shrewd Yankee could only get
control of it he would bond and stork it
for about five times that figure.

The west can no longer lay exclusive
claim to cities which spring intolifeina
day. When the census returns are corns
plele several towns in the south which
perhaps had 1.000 people ten years as;o.
will now show a population of 10,000
Such a city is Anniston, Ala., which had
012 inhabitants accord in" to the census
of 1880. but now has 11,308

It is considered a disgrace for a Mexi
can lady to earn her own living. The
men do the cookint; and male servants do
the housework . If a young lady should
learn stenography anil typewriting rr
should try in any manner to earn her on n
living, she would be ostracised from so
ciety. There are many heiresses there,
and there are many Mexican adventurers
who make their living marrying them.
They are handsome, indolent spend
thrifts, and the ladies fall in love with
them. A Mexican woman's beauty fades
early, and when a wealthy heiress mar
ries one of these men she never lives
long. When she dies her husband invar-
iably marries another wealthy girl. One
man in the City of Mexico married three
heiresses in quick succession. He became
one of the richest men in that part of the
country, but what a spendthrift he was!
Once he visited the United States, and at
eyery city he stopped, instead of writing
home, he would telegraph long messages.
At one place his telegraph bill was $900.
This is but a sample of his extravagance.
He would lose fortunes at the gambling
table. He was finally killed in a quarrel

Thk fortune of a celebrated gypsy has
just been awarded In a young girl who
claimed to le his daughter, and who now

i ,uas, as uer own exclusive properly, an
estate worth f 4,Ihm,(mm. The name of
the dead millionaire was Blylhc, and the
following account of his remarkable
career shows now strange and exciting
was his life with its usual happenings, its
remaikable ups and downs: Iilylhe was a
gypsy. Hid name was Gordon. His
great grandfather was Jean Gordon, con
nected with the Meg Merriles of Walter
Scott's novel, and he was a descendant of
John Young, famed in Ayrshire as
highwayman. In 18:52 Blythe was one
of a gang of men who captured a whal
ing bark off nobartown. They took
possession of the boat and made
their way to Valparaiso. Blythe
and five associates were captured by
a British gunboat and sentenced to Nor
folk island. lie escaped and made bis
way to San Francisco, where he took the
name of Blythe. He then took up his
abode among the miners and won a small
fortune at cards, which he invested in
real estate. The venture proved a suc
cess, and his money rolled rapidly up.
During the trial of the cause through
which the property was awarded, nine
teen claimants appeared before the court,
many of them representatives of well
known English and Scotch families, yet
it is said that it was necessary to guard
the girl to protect her from attempts up-

on her life, which were feard. Such is
the desire for money that respectable
people claimed untruthfully relationship
with him and threatened his daughter.

Muni itiulon'H Flrtt American Ship.
Nm.KH.K. Va., Auir. Tim interest-

ing crreinony of rci.lii istcnini,' steam-
ship anil raising over her the Hug of the
United St.'ttei win . i formed S;it urduy at
Newport, NV.vs. The steamship San
IScnit.t. formerly the K:ilisli xhip Kim-beri-

stranded on the Virginia beach two
year huh. She wan purchased by .Mr. C.
1'. IliinliiiLTtoii and has been completely
rebuilt at. the .Newport News ship yard
ut. a cunt of : to. I. in Hi. I'apers uiyAr?. T7
ailed to her i s mi American ship. This is
the rust Hi till'VeilH'lit -- $ , ,,w h(iip yard
at JSewport .

One of flii-- llauloii T.iki- - a Vail.
Nkw Yiiiih, Aug. 25 Win. .H.uilon,

aged Wi, fell from a trap-z- at the
Academy of Music Siturd.iy nijjht, owing
to the Immking of tin: guy rope. He
struck two iiiifccupied .sc.iis in the or-
chestra, narrowly mining the. occupants
of adjoining Keats. s seriously in-
jured, but not f.ttally. The accident
caused great excitenimt and brought the
performance to mi iabrupt close, the au-
dience refusing thA niunau'er's offer to
continue. Ilanlnn iltme of three brothers
in the

Killed by a 4 Intra I Train.
PouoiiKKErsiE, N. (Y., Aug. 25. John

Lake and Jamoa Dorsey, well-know- n resi-
dents of this city, were struck by a New
York Central train while walking over a
trestle just above the station, and thrown
a distance of thirty feet. Lake was killed,
bnt Doruey escaped with slight injury.

(taenia to he a Profitable Margin.
Bangor, Me., Aug. 25. The steamer

River Mersey, of Glasgow, sailed from
this port Friday for Aspinwall with 10,-8-

tons of ice. The ice was purchased
here at 4 per ton. It will retail in Aspin-
wall for about $50 per ton.

BKAWFS BATTLE.

Proceedings of the Federation
Council at Terrp Haute.

THE LIMITS OF ITS AUTHORITY.

A Grievance Wanted In Order to Perform
Effective Work More Trouble Prom-
ised at Albany I'owderly'a Comments
o Webb and Arthur The Strike at
the Chicago Stork Yard Likely to
Make 15,000 Men Idle Webb Indorsed
by Manufacturers Notes of the Situa-
tion.
Tekrk Haute, Ind,, Aug. 25. All day

Saturday troin 9 a. m. to 10 p. m. the
twelve men who are supposed to have the
traffic interests of the country by the tail
were in secret conclave at the Terre Haute
house; and all day long that place was
thronged by reporters and others with a
mind to find out what was oing on. 'sit
took Chief Sargent nearly all day to pre-
sent the mass of facts, etc., he had gath-
ered in New York, and when the twelve
adjourned they left the matter oi a strike
or other assistance or no assistance to
be given the Knights of Labor in the
hands of a committee of three Morrisey,
Downey and Debs. This committee did
not announce any plan Saturday, and yes-
terday the only one at work was Debs,
who locked himself up for eight hours,
writing a report, it is presumed, which
will lie considered to-da- At S p. m. yes-
terday the committee was in session con-
sidering the report.

What the Federation Cannot Io.
There is probably some mistake in the

public mind as to what the Federation
can do, it being taken for granted that
it can just conclude to order out every
man connected with it, grievance or no
grievance. This is not so. Neither of the
bodies federated can be ordered to strike
unless one of them has a grievance which
the employers refuse to redress. That is
the constitution, and the strike cannot be
ordered for the whole Federation except by
a unanimous vote of the council. The
question is consequently complicated. Hut
if the council finds that it cannot order
out its men without overriding the consti-
tution; it will, without question, come to
the relief of the knight in some other
way that has yet to he determined.

What It Can Do.
There are three courses open to the

Federation. It can call out its members
and thereby increase the numerical pro-
portions of the attacking army provid-
ing there is a grievance; it cau present a
bill of grievances of its own to Yice
President Webb and his associates, and
thus harass the enemy on its Hank; or it
can make the cause of the knights its
own, by affording them material assist-
ance and sustenance, as long as the strug-
gle continues. What it will do is not to
lie told at this writing. A telegram sent
to I'owderly by Sartreut Saturday at 10
p. in., was to a degree. It
simply after stating that no decision had
been arrived at prom isps that the inter-
ests of the knights will receive due "con-
sideration."

A Seini-OIHel- Announcement
It Was semi-oflicial- ly announced lust

night that the result of the meet in i.' of
the supreme council would lie made public
by noon to-da-

POWDERLY ON WEBB AGAIN.

The Master Workman Ioes Not Itelieve
the Vice President's Latest.

New Yoke, Aug. 25 Powderly in a re
ply to ice Presideut Webb's statement,
in which he says that the causes which
led to the discharge of the New York Cen
tral employes were drunkenness, incapac
ity, insubordination, etc., begius by prac
tically calling W ebb a liar. He then pro
ceeds to say that Webb relies upon the
statements of snbordi nates in regard to
the men. One of the subordinates is fore
man John llriggs. Powderly submits the
affidavits of several men who allege that
they were required to pay t a month to
their boss in order to keep their positions
under Briggs; also, that the use of liquor
was condoned if the liquor was shared
with the boss.

NomethinK More to the Point.
Powderly says that by refusing an in

vestigation Webb has made it impossible
to expose such abuses, which are going on
under bis nose. Powderly then quote
some utterances of Depew in favor of ar
bitration. He also asserts that reliable
men have informed him that thay were
asked by their foreman if they were
Knights of Labor, and on replying in the
affirmative they were discharged, no other
cause being assigned. An investigation
would have shown whether Webb's in-
formants or Powderly's informants told
the truth.

Reference to Chief Arthur.
Powderly was asked what be thought of

Chief Arthur's utterance. He said he had
wired Arthur when he went to Cleveland
to meet him, but never saw anything of
the chief; nor could he find him anywhere.
Itcferring to Arthur's statement that he
had not heard of engineers taking the
places of striking firemen, I'owderly said:
"Of course he would not hear of such a
thing, but if the Kuigbts of Labor did
anything of the kind I would very quickly
hear of it. Why, his men would just as
soon go to Mr. Depew with their com-
plaints as they would to him. All I want
Mr. Arthur to do is to declare which side
he is on. It's an easy matter for Mr. Ar-
thur to settle the doubting if he feels in-

clined to do so."
I'owderly fines to Albany.

General Master Workman Powderly.Sec-retar- y

Hayes, and John Devlin, of the ex-

ecutive hoard of the Knights of Iabor, left
last night for Albany. The hoard will be
joined at Albany by J. J. Holland, and its
future movement will be determined. It
has lieen decided, however, to establish
headquarters here to conduct the opera
tions of the strike. Devlin and Hayes said
that nothing definite had been heard from
Terre Haute.

TALKING OF MORE TIE-UP- S.

All itailways That Handle "Central"
Freight To lie Struck A fain!.

ALBANY, N. Y., Aug. as. That which
is likely to spread the strike on the Cen-

tral to other roads is the handling by the
Utter of "Central" freight. "Central"

Tier' the "ew i'ork Central in any
direction as far as the latter line can take
It, and then turned over to a connecting
line to carry the remainder of the way to
its destination, the connecting lino, of
course, lieing paid for it service, not by
the Central, but by the shipper, although
the Central may act as the shipper's agen t
u the matter. On accouut of handling

"Central" freight the Delaware and Hud-
son has anot her strike on its hands like
that of last week. But now the railway
otriciala say they will serve shippers by
baudling "Central" freight or know why
tbey can not.

In consequence of this question of
handling "Central", freight the situation
here last night was more critical than at
any stage since the strike began. Despite
the fact that no action has been taken at
Terra Haute it is altogether probable
that by noon to-da- y every railroad run-
ning into this city will be tied up. These
roads are the New York Central, West
shore, Delaware and Hudson, Boston and
Albany, and Fitchburg roads. The Cen-
tral and Delaware and Hudson are now
partially crippled. The unions threaten
to shut down every road that handles
freight that conies here over the Central
tracks.

What the Railway Officials Say.
The railway officials say that they will

consider every man discharged who does
not report for work to-da- and proceed to
employ non-unio- n men. The D. and H.
did little business yaatarday. It is the di-
rect connection for, tbfon for the Cen-(ra- j,

the. West SkiitC-Aunsyiva-
ma
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railroads. Tle trilto, if general, will cut
off the supplies of such aur truer resorts as
Saratoga, Luzerne, Lake George, and oth-
ers, all of which depend on the large cities
for them.

THE STRIKE AT CHICAGO.

Stones and Coupling-I'l- n Make the Tie-- -
ITp Secure K pec ted Developments.

ClHCAOO, Ang 25. Betv een 7,0(i0 and
8.000 men were temporarily thrown out
of employment in the stock yards on ac-

count of the strike of tbe engineers and
firemen of the Kail way Switching assocl-tio- n,

but if the strike con .in ues at least
15,000 men will be in idleness. One firm
tried to move refrigerator cars by hand, bo
as to enable them to get out a big con-
signment of beef, but the instant their
men touched the cars they were set upon
by a gang of switchmen, w io drove them
into the packing house befo-- e a fusillade
of coupling-pin- s and stones.

If the men do not return to work volun-
tarily at once on the terms t hat have been
offered them by the railroad superintend-
ents the latter will declare the switching
association dissolved. The men, through
their representatives yesterday, said that
they would not resume work until the
engineers were paid 80 cent and (he fire-
men 20 cents an hour.' The switching,
etc., at the yards is done by an association
which hires engines 'from the roads and
otherwise is independent of them. Its disso-
lution means that the engints will be sent
back to the roads to which they belopg
and the work will be done, if done at all,
by the railways. .

Aye, There's the I:nb.
Hut will it be done t all? That is the

question. The association managers say
yes; the strikers say no. Tie latter de-

clare that such action will makea bigger
tangle than ever; and the p ickers seem
to agree with them, and it looks at this
time as though, if the strike is not settled
before dark t, the entire packing
industry will probably have to suspend
operations, throwing over 12.000 men into
temporary idleness. The strikers so far
hnve lieen generally successful in prevent-
ing packing house employes lrom unload-
ing and moving cars.

Some Aid and Comfort for Webb.
Amstkuham, N. Y., Aug. io. A large

numlier of manufacturers of this city
have signed a letter which ha-- i been sent
to Yice President Webb, in which he is
congratulated on "the manly it and he has
taken against the strikers." The manu-
facturers say they hope and trust that he
will not recede from his josition, and
they predict that he will com-- i off victori-
ous if he remains firm.

KlarkllKtlng Statesmen.
A I. b ant, N. Y, Aug. 25. The executive

board of the State Workingmen's assem-
bly and the legislative committee of the
same met yesterday afternoon to prepare
their annual record of the att tude of the
members of l he assembly of ti e last set-sio- n

iu regard to the various bills whose
passage were advocated peo-
ple. The result was that fifteen members
were" blacklisted" for voting against labor
bills.

lit pew Satisded to Stay A tray.
Pauis, Aug. 25. Chauncey M. Depew

arrived here Saturday night. He is in no
hurry to return to the United States and
will uot return before the middle of

He says he has been fully in-

formed of the Central strike Further
than this he would say nothing

Proceeding In Congr--
Washington' Citv, Aug. 25. The sen-

ate did not meet until noon Saturday and
then proceeded at onve to the delivery of
eulogies on the late Senator Beck. Among
the speakers were Blackburn. Ingalls,
Yest, Allison and Evarts.

The house set apart Thursday and
Saturday next to labor legist tion, and
then, after attending to son e routine
business, proceeded to the discussion of
the lard bill. The opposition, among
whom was Mason of Chicago, o posed the
bill as unnecessary, while those advocat-
ing its passage said that ail th it wan re-

quired by it was that products shall sell
for what they are, and compound lard
shall be so called. The bill was read the
third time and ordered engrossed, and
then, on the vote on its , no
quorum voted and the house adj nirned.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

It is figured that the Old Col my rail-
way accident will cost the company

not counting the loss on rolli ig stock.
The medical officer of Cloual:ilty, Ire-

land, reports 3,000 cases in which starva
tion will occur unless relief spiedilyar-- .
rives.

A "Jack the Ripper" has been at work
at Palermo, Italy, and several women and
children have lieen murdered aud muti-
lated.

The complete list of the pel pie who
were killed instantly or died later, victims
oi me cyclone at HKesOarre, i'a', con
tains sixteen names.

The official report of the registrar of
vital statistics shows that twenty-seve- n

persons have died in Loudon during the
past year of starvation pure and simple.
There are about 4,uno,Ouu people in Lon-
don.

It is reported t hat war has broken out
bet ween Hayt.i and Dominica, t'ie Hay-tien- s

having b;-e- n the aggressors. A fight
has taken place in which the Ilaytiens
were repulsed, and twenty-thre- e men
killed.

Congressional wiseacres are fignring out
whether the law known as the "anti-trust- "

law although not intuded to do so --docs
not cover the matter of strikes like that of
the New York Central. It is entitled "an
act to protect tradeandcommerce aainst
unlawful restraints aid monopolies"

Kaiser Wilhelm bid au revoir tot le czar
Saturday night and steamed awiy for
Germany.

A boy at Stoke-upon-Tren- t,

Kngland, has developed a
character that entitles him to be str ingled
at once. He has deliberately driwned
three children of aliout his own age by
pushing them into the water.

Postoffice Inspectors Fleming and West
last, week took in Hollis S. Cutter, postal
clerk on the Grand Rapids and La Crosse
railway for robbing the mails. The steal-
ings had lieen going on for a yea-- , and
thousands of dollars must have been
taken.

Sir Edwin Arnold, the British poet, is
reported as having turned Jap.lDi1 and
given crejlit -f-cr-an invincible determina-
tion to wed a young maiden of that
country whom he has been teaching Eng
lish.

The Iowa Africnn Methedist Epis topal
conference has adopted resolutions colling
for the passage of the national election
law.

Harvey A. Smith, a farmer living near
Mulvane, Kau., was fatally trampled Sat-
urday by a vicious stallion.

The private banking house of Clifton
It. Barrett, Louisville, has failed. "Blew
iu" too much money at poker.

Judge Magee, of Pittsburg, recently or-

dered a murderer under sentence of death
to Ije Bent to a lunatic asylum, as he was
insane. 1 he sheritt says he will hang the
man unless the governor interferes, the
judge to the contrary notwithstanding.

Will Have More Sense tint Time.
New York, Aug. 25 Henry Allison and

John McNamara, the cattlemen who at-
tempted to "run things" on the British
steamer Chicago, on her late passage
hither, were Suturday returned to I ng-la-

for trial under the new extradi: Ion
treaty between the United States and
Great Britain.
Captain, You Shouldn't Have Been There,

FiUNKFor.T, Ky., Aug. "25. In a linr-roo- m

fight in this city Saturday niht
Capt R. L Burnett, United States engin-
eer in charge of the Kentucky river im-
provement, was stubbed in tbe foreh wd
and in the back. Four arrests have bien
made. .

CRIMINAL CUMOS.

Barbarous Treatment of . a
Theatrical Troupe.

ATTEMPT MADE TO DKOWN THEM,

Together with the Police and flood Citi-
zens Who Came to the Rescue Two
Horrible Cannibalistic Performances
A Leading Citizen of a Montana Town
In a Had Box Total Depravity in Des

"Moines Feats of Ferocity.
HrJKTiNCTos, W. Va., Aug. 25. While

the Suuny South variety troupe were per-
forming on the floating theatre at Ceredo
Saturday night the audience, which had
all along been disorderly, made an open
attack on one of the performers at the
close of the first act. Two members of
the company went to his aid, but were
overpowered and terribly beaten. The
whole troupe then went to the rescue,
while the two policemen of the town dep-
utized half a dozen citizens and tried to
quell the riot.

Thrown into the River and Stoned.
The audience drove the police tnd per-

formers off the stage and all were thrown
into the river, while crowds on the bank
Began to stone the half drowned and
bruised victims, who vainly begged to be
allowed to come ashore. Finally the po-

lice got ashore ami liegan shooting into
the crowd, one Jim Fry being badly
wounded. While this was going on the
members of the company got ashore, when
they were again attacked, four or five be-

ing knocked senseless with clubs or
stones. Finally all were rescued by the
citi.f nsjmt the company is badly used up.

DINED ON HIS FAMILY.

Shocking; Murder Committed by a Mon-
tana Lnnatie.

Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 25. A Liv-
ingston, ' Mont., special to The Tribune
says: A man who gave his name as Ar-
lington reported to Sheriff Templeton
a lion t 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon that
a rancher named Quinn, living twelve
miles west of Livingston, had killed his
wife and live children with a broadas
The man was crazy, and when discovered
was sitting in a corner of the room eating
from the arm of one of the children.

All the Itodiet Mutilated.
The liodiesof all were horribly mutilated,

the arms and legs lmg severed from
their bodies. The eldest girl, of aliout 15,
was cut almost in two. Several men
went to the house and tried to capture
him, but he would allow no one to ap
proach him, and was killed by one of the
men in self defense.

IDIOTIC CANNIBALS.

Horrible Case Reported from an Ontario
Settlement.

Ottawa, Out., Aug. 25 A horrible
story comes from a small settlement on
I lie lu Lievre river. Friday Mrs. Cote
went bcrry-pickiu- leaving her
male baby in charge of the two dt-a- f mute
sous of KUisa Newton, a neighbor. The
boys are half-witte- but were regarded
as harmless. On returning home in the
evening Mrs. Cote found the b.ihy dead
ami the nesh eateu to the boue from its
cheeks ami one side of the neck. The
gory faces of the idiots, who were still
gloating over their prey, showed all too
plainly that they had literally eaten the
child alive.

A Leading Citizen In Had Business.
BCTTE, Mont., Aug. 25. Charles War-fiel- d,

a leading citizen who has resided
here for a long tune, was arrested here
yesterday by United States Marshal
Furay, charged with lieing the leader of
the eight masked meu who held up the
Hutte and Helena stage coach lictween
Boulder and Jefferson City in November,
1M The "hold up" was not for booty
but to release Con Murphy and several of
his gang, who were supxiNetl to be on the
stage iu custody and on their way to
lfamlder for trial. In the attack on the
stage Sheriff Cameron was wounded.

Murdered His Own Itauehter.
Kocky Hill Station. Ky., Aug. 25. A

telephone message from Brownsville re
ports the killing by A. C. E. Madison of
his diniuhter at his farm in
Kdmondson county. Madison is at large.
but the sheriff is in pursuit. Madison
killed John liOng near this place just
after the war, but was never tried for the
crime.

Tramped His Itabe to Ieath.
Des Muinks, la., Aug. 'Ji Robert Pen

nistou and Mrs. Roth, a couple of charac
ters who live together on the east side,
were found iu their house in a drunken
stupor by the police. Their infant child
was in the thns-- s of death, with the mark
of a lioot heel on its forehead and seriously
injured in the shoulder. The two were

rearrested.
Mutilated His Children's Hair.

CINCINNATI, O., Aug. 25 Alexander
Smith is divorced from his wife. In court
his divorced wife had him arraigned for
contempt of court iu mutilating the hairof
his two children. The iudtre admonished
him that he would not lie iermitted to see
ins cliililreu it such conduct was repeated.

Killed His Son with His Shears.
Cllveland, O., Aug. 25. Joseph Kliti- -

man, a tailor living on Martin street, be
came angry with his son Martin, aged 14
years, and threw a heavy pair of shears at
him. One of the points entered the boy's
side, ami ne oieii later. Klitzman tried
to commit suicide, but is now iu jail.

SENATOR INGALLS' THEOLOGY.
He Asserts the Immortality at the Bosjl

and Existence of a Creator.
Washington Citt, Aug. 25. The senate

did nothing Saturday except listen to
eulogies on the late Senator Beck. As is
always the case when he speaks on a sub-
ject, the oration of Senator Ingalls was
one of the most not able. He said in part:
"To exist is exultation, to live forever is
our siiblimest hope. Annihilation, ex-

tinction, and eternal death are the fore-boilin-

of despair. Nations die and races
expire; humuuityaitself 'is destined to ex-
tinction. The last man will perish and
the sun will rise upon an earth without
an inhabitant. With the disappearance
of man from the earth all traces of his ex-
istence wiH lie lost. Tha great
globe itself, all which It inherits, shall
dissolve, and like thisu nsubstantial page-
ant, fade and 'leave not a wrack behind.'

An Omnipotent Intelligence.
"There is an intelligence so vast and en-

during that to it the llamiug interval be-
tween the birth and death of universes is
no more than the flush of fireflies above
tho meadows of summer; a colossal power
by which these stupendous orbs are
launched in tbe abyss, like bubbles blown
by a child in the morning sun, and whose
sense of justice aud reason cannot be less
potential than those immutable statutes
that are the law of being to the creatures
he has made, and which compel them to
declare that if the only object of creation
is destruction, if infinity is the theater of
an uninterrupted series of irreparable ca
lamities, if the final cause of life is death,
then time is an inexplicable tragedy and
eternity au illogical and indefensible ca-
tastrophe.

The Promise of Jesus Christ.
"This obsequy U an affirmation

to those who survive that, as our depart-
ed associate, contemplating at the close'
of his life the monument or good deeds he
had erected, more enduring than brass
and loftier than the pyramids of kings,
might exclaim, with the Roman poet,
Non omnis nioriar,' so, turning to the
silent and unknown future, he could re-
ly, wifh just and seasonable confidence,
upon that most impressive and mo-
mentous assurance ever delivered to tha
human race: 'He that believeth in Me,
though he were dead, yet shall he live;
and whosoever liveth and believeth In
Me shall never die.' "

BOREAL ZEPHYRS.

They Come Down by Way of
the Dakotas.

HEW TOKK HAS AN AUGUST SHIVES

And the Beautiful Snow Makes a Rather
Previous KfTort In Pennsylvania Sum-

mer Resort People Going-- to Balls In
Furs . and Overcoats A Very Sudden
Tumble for the Quicksilver A Drop of
SI Degrees In IS Hours.
New York, Aug. 25. It was as cold

yesterday as it has ever been in this city
in the month of August, at least as far
back as the signal service records ran. At
6 o'clock in the morning, according .to
Sergeant Dunn's official thermometer, the
temperature was 51 degrees. The signal
service records here began on Jan. 1, 1871.
The thermometer registered 51 degrees on
Ang. 34, 1885. The next lowest tempera-
ture was 55 degrees on Aug. 27, 1871 This
Is the nsual drop in the thermometer
which, which, for some mysterious reason
that meteorology has not yet fathomed,'
almost invariably takes place at the same
time in August each year. The fall in
the temperature was aliout a day ahead of
time this year, as it generally takes place
on Aug. 25.

A Visitor from Dakota.
The fall in the temperature this year,

as stated, is below t he average. Sergt. Dunn
told a reporter last night that the cold
wave came from the northwest, where it
developed last Friday morning over North
Dakota. On Thursday morning it was
ceutral in South Dakota and Minnesota,
and reached its maximum in its entire ex-
tent at St. Vincent, Minn., where the
thermometer registered 2 degrees below
freezing, and frost fell throughout the
entire northwestern region. On Saturday
morning the cold covered all the central
valleys and hike region, and it was spread
over the Atlantic coast as far south as
Virginia.-

IliK Drop in the Mercury.
In this city the mercury in the signal

service thermometer made the extraordi-
nary drop of twenty-ou- e degrees in fifteen
hours. Temperature began to fall Satur-
day afternoon at 8 o'clock, when the ther-
mometer registered 72 degrees. The mer-
cury fell rapidly until it reached its low-
est point at 51 degreesat rto'clock yesterday
morning. Then it began to rise slowly. It
touched r3 degrees at 9 o'clock last night,
aud was still going upward. People who
were out of doors on Saturday afternoon
did not need an official explanation of the
fact that it grew cold very suddenly. A
brisk northwest wind whirled down and
chilled everybody. At night folks slept
under blankets, and yesterday they came
out of doors wearing their fall undercloth-
ing.

OUR GLORIOUS CLIMATE.

Some Little Fcccnti-icities- , Considering
that it is August.

Milton, Pa. Aug. 25. The temperature
that was up in the eighties Friday after-
noon, with occasional rHshcsof lightning,
changed shortly after midnight, and by 5
o'clock Saturday morning there was a
quarter of an inch of snow on the awn-
ings of the stores iu the business part of
the town. The early freight trains on
both the Philadelphia & Ksie and the
Philadelphia cV K-.- i lui roads were cov-
ered with aliout a haif itu-I- i of snow.

AVent to the Mall iu Overcoats.
Asiu i;y Palk, N .1.. Aug. 25 The

thermometer Suturday night registered 50
degrees. A cm. I Ism I breeze prevailed
all Saturday, driving m,.t 4f the people
I mm lite I he ladies went to the
balls wrappe.. in furs, iheir escorts wear
ing heavy overcoats.

Struck liy a Snow Squall.
EakTuN", Ph., Aug. 25. Carrier Huss,

whodrives the mail bet ween Kiston and
Sancon, says that on Satnrd iy
while passiiii; thi'oiiKh lower Sancon on
his way to Kaston.a snow-squa- ll prevailed
for five to ten minutes, the ll.ikes falling
thick and fast.

"PINKERTONS" IN ENGLAND.

I.alxr Leader Hums ftrnns (Tireatly V.

filed Over the Proposition.
IxiMMiN, Aug. 25. A large meeting 1

dock laborers was held yesterday, at
which John Burns, the creator of th
union and who is looked up to by them as
almost su pel human, delivered a spirited
harangue. He referred to the proposed
union of ship owners and said he had
heard that they were considering the ad
visability of establishing a "Pinkerton
force similar to that which is employe)

pnvnto corporal ions in America. lie
excitedly declared that if this were at.

- . ..1 !. .1 ,. ,u nin-t- i i ne uiHM-r-i wouni --raise ine
hair" of those "hired assassins" in less than
twenty-fou- r hours. "We will compete
witn these .laniy-ane- revolver to revol-
ver," cried the orator, and bia words were
greeted with tumultuous applause.

In necessarily Ksciled.
Puirns' remark wen; probably intended

chiefly to rouse the feelings of the men
and stimulate Iheir enthusiasm, for he
knows as well as any one that tho Pinker-to- n

system would not le tolerated in Kng-
land. The chief of the Ixindon police
would lie obliged to retire in disgrace if he
should 'admit his iniioleucy to protect
property by allowing the employment of
private armed police by business concerns.
Nor would atjy corporation think of going
to the expense of hiring such a fori-- , for
nothing is more certain under English
law than that every penny of damage
done to projierty by strikers or rioters can
be recovered promptly by the injured
party from the pubic funds. Nor does
the necessity of employing private police
exist here to the extent that it seems to in
the United States, for there is not the
same hesitancy here io calling upon the
military to aid the civil authorities.

Have a Corner nn I.alnr.
Matters are different in Kngland in an-

other way. The trades unions practically
include all the workiugmen of the king-
dom. When, therefore, as in Wales, a
British railway is stopped by a strike, it
need not expect to replace the men aud go
on with its business. It is a question only
of whether the railway or the strikers can
hold out the longest. Strikes have al-
ready driven much shipping from the port
of Lotidoa; so much so, that ship owners
as well as dock owners Are alarmed, and
are looking aliout them as to rrb.it can be
teas for relief.

Wm. Hutchinson, of
while dealiDS in cattle and h rimes in Tthlast September, was taken with a very
severe attack of cholera morbus and
diarrhoea, coming, he supposed from a
change of drinking water. A local drug-
gist advised him to take Ch
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
The second dose, he says, effected a com
plete cure, and he now takes nl aani-- in
recommending it to others. For sale at
20 ana ou cents per bottle by

Hahtz & Bahnskn.
Mathew'Armstrone. of Orofton K

now in his seventieth tr. ho !

been troubled with diarrhoea every sum-
mer as far back as he can recnlWt ITp
has in his time used many medicines, but
none equal to Chamberlan's Colic Chol-
era and Diarrhoea remedy. This remedy
is prompt in its effects, can alwava be de
pended upon and when reduced with
water. Is pleasant to take. Children do
not object to taking It. For sale by

Habtz & Bahnbbn.
Dr. A. T. Doll, who has been in the

practice of medicine at North Eoeliab,
Iowa, since 1863, says he often prescribes
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea remedy, because he knows it to be
reliable. For sale by

Habtz & Bahbseh.

oim

GREAT

T.KRAUSE'S
OPENING.

LARGEST

Tailor Made Clothing

EVER OFFERED THE

AT POPULAR PEICES
Is always to be found at

Robt. Krause's Clothing Emporium,
115 and 117 West Second Street, DAVtNPORT. IA.

For Men, Ladies and

THE BALL SITUATION.
Attrmlanrr Reports (.riirrally "Falira

Flgun--s mi thr tiamr.
CniCAOo, Aug. 2S. It ii stated by a

good authority on base hall matters that
there is nothing iu the world nioiv univr-tai-

than the correctni of th fiuuivs
itiven out by the two rival Imm bull

Xa the daily altenVtuc at the
games. The assertion is boldly ma.ie that
tbey are "pa.lde.1" worse than the Minne-
apolis census returns and are utterty use-
less as a basis for outsiders to mV. cal-
culations from. It is fortunate that the
figures upon which predictions as to
which club will win the pennant are based
are impossible of Alteration. As to this
feature of the Rame Lioston seem ju-- t
now to have a jrood show for both flatus.
It is second, and not a bad one in the
League aud first in the Rrotherhood.

M'hera the Clnl MsikI.
The following tables show the position

of the clubs with reference to head of the
list:
Bmth'hood won. toxtv t rl Wot wn lnt. p.e
Huston. .mcl Brooklyn. 7 .14
Rniokirn .. 44 MHtUHi e4 ..'7Now York.. 8 H74irtllnniU
I'hlowo.... 47 .MS I'lilla pbls. ! .msrtitla'phla. W JM 'hlio. ,v .:.sn
rilUhurR.. VI 44fi Sew Vork.. 4; .440rieTtmna.. an si llrtBuBakt UK Jslllt9burc... la .11
Amwrimn won. lout, p.e) Weitan won lot--

loumrllle.. i s .tVi Milwaukee HO :c .Mr,
St. lnl Art S'l ..! KantMuifltr
Coliiiut-us.- VI 4S ..) Vtlnne'pollt .s .17
Toledo 4 4 ..Vjillienver.. .. 4S 41 A27

4M 4.1 ..VJllsi,.u 4 4.i .'.ooAthtetle ... 41 4.1 .M Ijllnmha 41 M .44rt
hvnu-uae-. 3S v .4o4L nr.. In :h --is7druukiyn.. M 73 JIMolsu I'aul 27 7 ..ill

Scorns on the IHnmoml
The following are the latest, scores on

the ball field: League: Rost on Cleveland
game postponed wet grounds. At Phil-
adelphiaPhiladelphia 7, Pittsburg 0;
hatteries Smith and Schrivcr, Espor and
Wilson. At Brooklyn Brooklyu 4. Chi-
cago 3; batteries-lxiv- ott and Clarke.
Hutchison and Kittri.lge. At New Y rlc

New York, 7. Cincinnati 3; batteries
Sharrott and Murphy, K bines and Har-
rington.

Brotherhood: At Boston Tloston 10.
Buffalo 0; batteries Daley ami Murphy,
Doe and Halligan. At Philadelphia Phil-
adelphia 13, Chicago 10; bat terios Pan-
ders and Milligan, IWston and Boyle.
At New York Xew York C, Cleveland ft;
batteries Ewing and Brown, Gruber and
Brennan. At Brooklyn Brooklyn 9, Pitts-
burg 8; batteries Sowders and Daily,
Teuer and Quinn.

Western: (Saturday) At Kansas City
iMmver , ivansas City M; at Milwauk
Lincoln 1, Milwaukee :fi. (Sunday) At
Milwaukee Ijncoin o Mil union's. at
St. Paul (First game) Minneapolis St.
ram a; tsecona game) .Minneapolis' St,
Paul 6; at Sioux City Omaha 0. Sioux
City 1.

8nnol Lowers Her Own Iteewrd.
Chicago, So. Maud s. U still

queen of the turf, Kauol Saturday after
noon tailing to bat her time The latter,
howeveivwou new laurels by lowering
her four-ywi- r old record to 2.1;)','.

No, Heliopabalus. tbe crowbar is not
tbe place where the crow pleads his caws.

fpl!

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A reais of tartar baking powder. Highest of
all la leavening strength. 47. 8. Oovtrnmtnt

I8S9

ASSORTMENT

TRI-C1TIE- S,

CARSE & CO,
CELEBRATED

Children, all noted for fit, wear,

1622

3011 Fourth

Confectionery,
-- bCUOOL BOOKS

ICE CREAM,
panics,

and
The

salt,

OF

IN

BASE

Ang.

comfort and durability.

Avenue.

Avenue, in

Cigars and Toys,
AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

mnet dehrino la the msde from i.htv rsflavored with all the popular flavor. In i .1.1 ;i w
sUeiition osid to r.ir,: . . .

sorlale, etc.

H. SIEMON & SON,

s

Second

DKALKRS IN- -

toves and Tinware
Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work.

.
ir08 SECOND AVE., ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

E. MURRIN,
Dealer in

Choice Family Groceries
Third avenue and Twenty-fir- st St . Mi.n

Je licV!STk f QtoecTie ,b nl ld 1 lowest lirlrg price. A ,h.re of pah:'

"W.
Denier in New and

Second Hand Good-s-
PAWH BROKER,,sells and trades any article A specialty made of Jewelnr.

No. 1614 Second Avenue

FBBD APPELQUIST
Has opened his New and Spacious

SAMPLE ROOM
No. 1620 to 1626 Third avenue,

where he would be pleased to see bia friends.

J. T. DIXOJST,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

And Dealer in Mens Fine Woolens.
1706 Second Avenue.

No. 229 Street, next to

and

-

Conrad Schneider's Islaif i,

Ave. bet list and iH

F. W.
Twentieth

ior one muDg

SHOES,,
Made in ths latest Also repairing done with neatness and dispatch.

A.
House and

First-cla- ss Graining Paper Hanging.
P.O. Box 672.

Dealer

Saecia) nm,lrinu

Cor. Ro;k

Buy,

CTOIfcTIES

grocery, Rock

Sign Painter- -

Shop Fourth

HERLITZKA.

BOOTS AND
style.

SEABTJRQ-- ,

ROCK
r

- r


